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OUR SPOKESMAN ABROAD, MR. BYRNES
From where we lit to observe the panonirna ol interna-

tional affairs, it's been difficult to chalk up many credits for
most of the world's diplomats during the past twenty-fiv- e years.
There has been much of muddling and mangling in the field
of international relations. They do a lot ol talking, and then
the soldiers are called to take over. And. in the meantime, the
scientists keep on making the implement! ol WU more destruc-
tive.

While it cannot be predicted what is going to be the out-

come of the peace parleys now in progress, we do admire the
forthright manner m which Secretary ol state Byrnes expresses
himself in representing his country In his gnat responsibility
of convincing the people of other nations that the American
people want to be their friends, want to cooperate in the interest
of justice and peace, his is a difficult task.

A man who speaks with clarity and evident sincerity, such
as Mr. Byrnes employs, would probably succeed in getting his
message over to the peoples ol othe r countries, il his words
were not misinterpreted by certain leaders of those countries.
That is where the value ol tree speech and a free press, as well
as closer contact and freer intercourse in international spheres,
(onus in.

Mr. Byrnes has been talking Irankh and firmly to his inter-

national colleagues; to the English as to the Russians, to the
Germans as to the French. That should make for a generally
better understanding, when put into language such as is in

the command ol our disi inguished Seen tai j ol state.

The United States Treasury collects $100 taxes each year
from thousands of slot machines operated in states where their
operation is not permitted b) law. The so called one arm bandits
are illegal in all stales except Idaho and Nevada.

Some 85,000 persons die each year in the United States from

cancer. Medical authorities s.i ib.it about ball of these deaths
could be prevented il care were taken in time.

Up, up, up, is the pi Hi trend. Most ol us know this from

personal experience, newspaper publishers not excepted. News

print paper, in the past U u years has advanced more than 100

per cent. In addition, puns have advanced sharply on all the

materials and equipment that enters into the making of a news-

paper. II those whose combination ol labor and management
produces the paper could only get together now ami determine
to stop asking lor more, your papei could probably still be sold

at its present price. Will the) do it"-- They have had several ad-

vances. All this just goes to show where this continual agitation
is leading us.

judging by our butcher's meat case,

must have staved at home.

The man who has begun to live more leriousl) within,
gins to live more simply without Phillips Brooks.

Kentucky Folklore
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TRAINS AND BUSES an extra enjoyment that was not
Through the long days of the specified in their tickets. It will

war many of us who had hardly
known any means of transporta-
tion except our own cars had to
ride trains and buses for longer
or shorter distances. It was a

against
psychology

revelation to personally, to roads, good dnvel-se- e

how people now and opment. It is combination of
how they regard each other in going to Quarterly Metting, go- -

loing so.

In spite of the throngs that ride
by train, there is still a little bit
of staidness among train passen-

gers. This dates back to the time
when people who rode on a train
were supposed to be somebody.
1 can recall how rich people
seemed when the train whizzed
by, with people sitting nonclia

by lack
old has chance

to keep her injuring the
buggy, herself, and me. prob-
ably seemed small to the
same people on the many
of whom had got on at the
station and were going eight or
ten miles down railroad.
While it is fairly easy to get ac-

quaint d with wartime travelers
on train, one waits good

to speak up.
on buses things are dif-

ferent. The bus as means of
travel is very recent invention

is

it is

people get on
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they are human enough
as long as is
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a lot for me to say harsh
words bus driver.

The of the cross
country bus. the one that reach-
es the little places the

me, is new folk
travel a

the

the

ing to the circus, and going on
school excursion. People

about everything, talk to the
driver, offer their scats to serv-

ice men young women with
in their arms, compare

notes on their folks in the army
or navy. Only rarely have
found people who did not appre-
ciate my getting up to give my

antly the windows, while I seat. Maybe that very rare
wrestled with the family nag of manners given me a

from
I

rather
train,

last

a for a
chance

Now
a

of
And
stop

In the
over a

take
a

a

a

a chat-

ter

babies

I

to preach a sermon quite often
to my freshmen, for so
burns me up as to have a person
accept my as if it belonged
to him or her to begin with. I

am glad that moth-
ers taught us a few manners,
i ven at the end of a switch;
some of the people who have
acted like boobs on the buses I

have ridden should have had my
mother for their own for just
ono day; would have been
ufficicnt to drive home, and I

and represents democracy at its mean drive, a few lessons in how
latest. Everybody in the same to behave in public and how to
boat, literally, and easy to show gratefulness,
know everybody on the whole For speed in getting from one
bus. No stiff custom prevents city to another I would choose,
your talking to the person at as al befor6( a trairii but
your side and to anybody else for n travelling experiences,

a . v, , T , gve me a bus, especially one
unFu - " 6- -"' wu.u-itna- t runs from one count seat

less, in actuality most of th-m- i
, ; to another and caters to ruralare talkative and deeply inter- - tracje

ested in their passengers. Some of '

the drivers know by name many! ' "

who at bus
stations or cross roads.

to
for you there stand-
ing room. of 1945

was making my way

and cross

or

nothing

seat

that

Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

plowed field to catch a bus after!
some hours studying birds. Sud- - To dip into a current best-sell-

denly right out of nowhere., ap- - in fiction is to receive a peculiar
peared the first section of the impression, provided one readsbus I was to take. I hastened with some thought of the logic
my steps, hoping to reach the of things. Here is a tale basedhighway before the next section on the familiar "virtue" patternurj?'.v V V yards 1110 decent- - honest. industriousone and was hero wins out over the
coming at full speed. I waved profligate, in the time-honore- d

my old floppy hat frantically style in stories. On the other
from out in the dusty held and hand, impiety and vulgarity are
was gratified to see the bus pull liberally sprinkled on and the
over and stop. I ran on through hero and worse yet the heroine

4he dust, giving the passengers are not free from the defilement.
k
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It seems to be an effort to cling
to a certain virtuousness while
denying the springs of virtue, re-
ligion and its handmaiden, right-
eousness. One can only say that
the fiction is about as muddled as
the brains of a large section of
it3 readers, for if this time is
noted for anything it is not for
its incisive thinking.

A survey of most-rea- books,
recently conducted, gave, as one
of the three favorites "The Robe,"
published in 1942. For a book to
hold reader - interest for four
years is something phenomenal
and for the book to be a semi-religiou- s

novel and of a moral
tone above reproach is more re-

markable still. Lloyd C. Douglas
is to be congratulated for having
authored such a classic work of
fiction and for having brought out
in bold reiicf, before the modern
world, the characters revolving
about the mo?t dramatic event
the world has ever known, the
Crucifixion.

Alone I city residential street,
a young man obviously an ex-

pert footballer, was trying to
tench the teehnioue of the game
to a quartet of the small boys of
the nriphborhood. The lack of
coordination and the indifference
dhplnved by the youngsters
toward the man's patient efforts
to inculcate some of the basic
principles of the popular game
was amazinc. not to say disgust
ing. It strikes one that today's
Crop of children, if they are too
lazy to apply themselves even to
learning the art of plaving intel-
ligently, are poor stuff to make
tomorrow's world out of. A
neighbor's boy. who at ten makes
a hand when his father, a farmer,
is short of help, driving a tractor
with skill far beyond his years,
and other children one contacts
from time to time who display a
real desire to excel, help to re-- 1

store one's confidence. The aver-
age youngster, with seeking easy
preoccupied with seeking easy
enjoyment to make an earnest et

learn passing on at and neighbors have
punting.

The clouds which have threat-
ened Europe's peace ever since
the war ended, suggest let us

,,.;ti

the skies over the Continent
mioHf nno rlnv rf Qlnrmi.
vixs.

The American Way

WHERE FROM HERE
Where do we go from here?

The answer to that question will
in large measure be determined
on Election Day, Tuesday, No-

vember 5. It is to be hoped that
the millions of eligible voters,
who at past elections have failed
to exercise their American heri-
tage, will this time take the trou-
ble to examine the candidates and
vote.

In recent years the number of
countries where citizens retain
the privilege of going to the polls
to vote, without fear of reprisal,
fiu candidates of their choice, has
narrowed down to a very few.
How fortunate are we Americans
that our country is one of that
small handful! We must keep
America that way.

And so on November 5, we will
again have an opportunity to
speak piece, to express our
approval or to register our dis-
pleasure. Ours will be the privi-
lege to name the 435 men and
women to represent us in the
Lower House of Congress for the
next two years. Also, there will
be 36 Senators to be selected.
Every American owes it to him-
self and to his fellow-citizen- s to
exercise his personal right to
vote.

Of course, if you have never
complained about your govern-
ment; if you are completely satis-fle- d

that the past Congresses have
served this country with maxi
mum ellicieney; you think good
government just happens, then
don't bother to vote next Novem-
ber 5.

But if, on the other hand, you
are weary of high taxes; if you
are appalled at the unconstitu-
tional meddling of the Federal
Government into the affairs prop-
erly belonging to the individual
states ;,ncl to private business;
you are alarmed at the already
staggering national debt and the
knowledge that the present ad-
ministration gives every indica-
tion of hiking it up still further;
if you fed up being
pushed around uneleetcd bu-
reaucrats, then, for heaven's sake,
do something about it, investigate
the candidates and go to the polls
next November 5.

And don't alibi yourself with
the old hackneyed excuse that
politicians are all alike, that there
is little difference between the
policies of parties and candidates
Never has there been a time in
the history of this nation when
candidates stand such diver
gent ideologies and concepts of
government.

No one can honestly be neutral.
There is no middle ground. Each

every citizen must make up
his mind whether this nation
to get back on the course it pur
sued so successfully for 150 years,
or whether is to travel along
one of the imported, European-styl- e

highways.
The decision is up to you. No

matter who is your choice be he
or she Democrat Republican
go to the polls next November 5
and vote. But before doing so
make sure that the candidate for
whom you vote will do nothing to
disturb your sacred right to vote
in the future.

You, Mr. and Mrs. America, are
the final arbiters as to where we
go from here. Do your duty
exercise your right investigate
your candidates and vote.

A loo

-- God is love (1 John 4:8) The
Lord Jesus Christ by His death
manifested God's love to man He

who was God in the flesh demon-

strated the love ot the Fathei ui
Hie price ot His own blood paid (or
man's redemption. "But God

His love toward us, in that,
while we were yet sinners. Christ
died for us" (Romans 5:8)

God is Wisdom and the Author ot
all wisdom (Daniel 2:20) The Lord
Jesus Christ spoke only Words of
divine wisdom "Never man spake
like this man" (John 7:26)

God is Truth (Psalm 100:5) The
Sun ol God never uttered one word
untrue, and He Himself was Truth
Incarnate "I am the Truth" (John
14:(i) said He

God if Life and the Aruthor of
life (Genesis 2:7) Christ said "I
am come that they might have life"
(John 10:10) and "I. am the Life"
(John 14:6) The dead were re-

stored to life at His command.
God is Light (I John 1.5) In the

ark ot the covenant in ancient Is-

rael. God's presence was manifested
by the radiance called the shekinah
ulory Jesus brought the light of
heaven into the darkness of the
world of sin. He is the "true Light
which lighelh every man that Com-
eth into the world" (John 1:9) The
brightness of His presence dispels
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Everywhere I go in the State
see people building things to

meet the needs of the present
Planners reach by
counting noses in their communi-
ties and the designs they accept
seem to be slightly modified ideas
of their grandfathers.

Travel over the State and you
will see hundreds schools and
other public institutions built ten
to fifteen years ago that are

pitifully inadequate.
If our enabling laws are a hin-

drance to building for the future
they can be by prop-

er legislative enactments and by
a revision of our present anti
quated constitution.

Counties, neighborhoods, towns
cities put up school that
will not even meet the demands
of five years' healthy population
increase, when they ought to
build, both as to size and con-
venience, for thirty to forty years
hence. And Ibis goes for all kinds
of public buildings.

To illustrate my point, I'll tell
you about what on the
Pacific coast after a great city
was destroyed by earthquake and
fire, San Farncisco was reduced
to an area that looked even worse
than the bombed cities Europe
in the last World War. I was
there in 1910, four after the
disaster. The city, for most
part, had rebuilt.

were perhaps 25 per-
cent Hotels had hardly
enough guests to pay the waiters
and bellhops. Being a roving re-

porter, I picked a medium priced
hotel new but not one of
the city's most luxurious hostel-ries- .

The hotel was delighted to
put me up for fifty cents a day.
The luxury hotels were taking
them in at a dollar a day, as com-
pared with a $5 rate in other
large The city was far too
big for its downtown population,
its volume of business. It had
built for the future so it thought.
Yet by 1915, or 11 year alter it
was destroyed, San Francisco
realized its job had bei too
small.

Here in Kentucky nearly
is planned locally, often

with limited courage and imagi-
nation, and by official; cramped
by outmoded laws govi rning the
financing pul'lic projects. A
State Bureau of could
send experts to localities to help
them design their institutional

and other public im-

provements to meet the demands
of several decades in the future.

From the standpoint
over a long stretch, such Bu
reau would be worth 100 times
the expense maintaining
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"Man's inhumanity to man,
makes countless millions mourn."

Mrs. Chester Owen, city, and
Mrs. Frank Quick and son, were
dinner guests of parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ball, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Church
124 Gillett were dinner guests of
Mrs. J. R. Holsclaw eve-

ning.
Miss Mary C. Holsclaw spent

the week end at home here.
The sale livestock and im

of the late Mr. Williams
was well attended and brought
good prices.

An unusually heavy crop
walnuts here.

The new residence of Frank
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the darkness m the lives ol men.
God is power (Psalm 62:11) The

flash of lightning and the roar of
the thunder speak of God's omni-
potence All the forces locked in
the universe came from God The
Lord Jesus Christ demonstrated
Deity in the power of His very
words He commanded the winds
to cease and the waves to be still
and they obeyed Him ( Matthew
8:27) He had power over disease,
power to break the bonds of death
and loose the stony portals of the
tomb.

God is righteousness (Jermiah
23:6) Christ manifested perfect
righteousness in every word and
every act all the sons of men.
He only was completely free from
sin, without spot or blemish No
stain of guilt marred His life.

God is eternal (Deuteronomy
33:27) The Bible opens with
statement, "In the beginning God "

The inspired psalmist exclaims,
"From everlasting to
Thou art God" (Psalm 90:2) Jesui
Christ is the eternal God come in
the flesh He "was in the begin-
ning." He is "the same yesterday,
and today, and forever" (Hebrewi
3:8) Christ said. "Before Abraham
was. 1 am" (John 8:58).

How true the words, "For In Him
dwelleth the fulness of the God-hea-

bodily" (Colossians 2:9).
Keleasea by the ellowship Association

Frick is about completed and
ready for occupancy as soon as
the electricity is on and the elec-

tric motor installed.
Rev. Holbrook of S. preached

twice at Little Flock Sunday. The
pastor having been called to West
Virginia by the death of a
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Mrs. Stallings is with her moth- -
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FBI. AND SAT. OCT. 5

l Saturday Continuous S to 1 P.M.)

Ann Sheridan
Dennis Morgan, Jack Carson

Alexis Smith
"ONE MORE
TOMORROW"

Gilbert Roland. The Cisco Kid
"SOUTH OF MONTEREY"

SUN. MON. TUES. OCT.
Sunday Continuou 1:30 (o 11 P.M.)

Rita Hayworth. Glenn Ford
"GILDA"

Judy Canova, Ross Hunter
"HIT THE HAY"

WED. AND Mil lis. OCT.
E. G. Morrison, John Hoy

"THE LAST CHANCE"
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake
"BLONDIE'S LUCKY DAY"

Adults 27c Plu Tax

SUN. MON. TUES.

-
OCT.

KATHRYN GRAYSON
JUNE ALLISON

IN

'TWO SISTERS
FROM BOSTON"

?ATUPDS1 iNP SUNDAY
DOORS OPEN 10

SHOW STARTS 2 P.M

FRIDAY ONLY OCTOBER 4

Fred MacMurray
Madeleine Carroll

"VIRGINIA"
( IN TECHNICOLOR )

Richard Dix Leo Carrillo
"AMERICAN EMPIRE "

SATURDAY ONLY OCTOBER 5

Ginger Rogers Geo. Murphy
Burgess Meredith

"TOM, DICK AND HARRY"

Jane Wyatl Richard Dix
"BUCKSKIN FRONTIER"

SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY

Thrilling Chapler No. 12
'THE SCARLET HORSEMAN

SUN. MON. TUES. OCT.
Dane Clark Zachary Scott

Janis Paige
"HER KIND OF MAN"

George Raft
Joan Bennett Vivian Blaine

Peggy Ann Garner
"NOB HILL"

( IN TECHNICOLOR )

er at Bardstown, who is ill again.
"Alas for the rarity of Christian

..J.
Mr. Gus Ridgway has his new

school bus and is operating it this
week.

Sunday was promotion day at
Little Flock Sunday School.

They tell me the tobacco crop
here is unusually fine this year.

"Surely goodness and mercy;
shall follow me all the days of my
life and I shall dwell in the house
of the Lord forever." 23rd Psalm.

Improved
J SUNDAY

International SCHOOL

LESSON :--

Bv HAROLD U LUNDQUIST. D. D
Ol The Moodv riiblc Institute of ChicnKo.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for October 6

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se--

ni cmvriitnicn oy i"" ""- -.

O lm-i- Religious Education: used by
permission.

PAUL'S BACKGROUND
AND EARLY LIFE

LESSON TEXT Act! 21:39: 22:S, XI.
18: 2S:4. 5; Phlllppiani 3:5. 6.

MEMORY SELECTION - Remember
now thy Creator In tne aaya oi uiy

Ecclesiaites 12:1.

God works through men. When
'

we study his work we study the

lives of men all types of men
'

but all yielded to him. and used by

him.
Paul stands out as one of the most

influential characters in all history,
His life and letters, which we are
to study the next three months,

have had a tremendous effect on

the human race. Especially is this
true of his position and influence in

the Christian church.
Under God he was the one who

carried the gospel to the Gentile
world, and then began the great
missionary pregram of the church,
which goes on to this very day. His
writings are the steady and ex-

tensive foundation of much of our
study and teaching of Christian doc-

trine.
I. Birthplace (Acts 21:39).

The place of a man's birth has a
definite influence on his personality
and usefulness. Tarsus, where Paul
was born, was one of the most cos- -'

mopolitan cities in the world of that
day. It was a Roman province,
where men proudly held their clt- -

izenship in the great empire. Greek,
the language of world culture, was
spoken there.

j Tarsus was a great educational
and university center. It was in a
rich and fertile area. It was at the
head of navigation on the river
Cydnus and on a great Roman high- -

way. It was the capital of the
province. ,

II. Education (Acts 22:3).

After his early training in the
home and under rabbis in Tarsus,
he went to Jerusalem to study in

what was probably the best- -

equipped Hebrew college of that
day, under one of the greatest
teachers, Gamaliel.

i Somewhere in his rearing he was
taught a trade, for every Jewish boy
learned to support himself with his
own hands (see Acts 18:3).

He was instructed in the Word of
God, and had a consuming zeal for
religious things. Until he was con-

verted, it counted against Christian-
ity, but afterward It became a

flaming fire to spread the truth in
all the world.

His combined zeal and knowledge
made him a man of truly broad
mind and tolerant spirit (Acts 5:35-39-

in. Citizenship (Acts 22:27, 28).

The mighty power and prestige of
Rome stood behind every Roman
citizen. Paul used his citizenship
for protection. It helped him in his
service for the Lord. Its prestige
was used for God's glory.

It is a good sign when a man is
proud of his national background,
and it speaks well for the nation to
which he belongs. But Paul came
(as every Christian does) to know
and appreciate a higher citizenship.

IV. Religion (Acts 26:4, 5).

Though a free-bor- n Roman citi-
zen, Paul was a Jew, and loyal to
the religion of his people. He was
a member of the strictest sect, the
Pharisees, in which his family had
held membership for generations.

He lived consistently in the ob-

servance of the laws and customs of
his religious faith, and none could
point to any flaw in his doctrine or
failure in his life.

When he became a follower of
Christ, there was no ground on
which anyone could dismiss his con-

version and his witness as the out-

break of a new viewpoint on the
part of a renegade Jew.

It is to a man's credit that he
faithfully lives up to the beliefs of

the religion he professes. The re-

sult of such sincerity will be con-

version, if he, like Paul, meets
Christ and honestly faces the ques-

tion of loyalty to him.

V. Race (Phil. 3:5, 6).

Paul counted it to be an honor to
be known as a Hebrew and gloried
in the fact that he was born, trained
and lived within that racial as well
as religious circle.

No one need ever be ashamed of
his race, although he may be
ashamed of things which members
of his race have done. But there
are even more things of which to
be proud, and a man may add to
the standing of his race by living
his own life in cleanness of char-
acter and nobility of purpose. It is
never a commendable thing to be
ashamed of the race of one's fa-

thers.
We must remember, however,

that all the things in which Paul
gloried, he found to be but refuse
when he compared them with Christ
(see Phil. 3:7, 8).

Everything worthwhile In a man's
life God can glorify and use. But
none of them, no matter how pre-
cious they may seem to be, com-
pares with fellowship with and serv-
ice for the Lord.
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Fern Creek News
By Miss Maggie Johnson

Don't forget that next Sunday
is World Communion Sunday. Let
all who possibly can meet around
the Lord's table and seek His
blessing.

Mrs. Gladys Clark of Eastview,
Ky., has been with her sister, Mrs.
Aubrey, who has been quite sick
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Bayless
made a trip to Lexington one day
last week on account of sickness.

Mr. Harry Moore and family
and Miss Joyce Kemp went to
Mooresville Sunday.

Mr. Ernest Miller is suffering
with his shoulder.

Mr. Ollie Parrot and Mr. Ken-
neth Hartford are each building
a home on Fern Creek Road.

Mr. O. J. Seebold has painted

his new house.
Mrs. William McGee who has

been sick for two or three weeks
is a little better.

Mr. Evans, of near Seatonville,
is quite sick after a trip West to
visit relatives and friends.

Mrs. Iva Risinger has gotton
back to California after her trip
to Kentucky and has gone back
to work.

Mrs. Fred Gorham entertained
over the week end for. her
nephew, Mr. Ernest Pritchard,
and family of Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bates cele-

brated both his and his mother's
birthdays. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Bates, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dillingham and daugh
ter of Glasgow, Mr. Roy Bates
and Miss Grace Coleman and Mr.
Tommy Grubbs.

TIME
( FORMERLY ST. MATTHEWS LOAN CO. )

HAS MOVED
TO

3932 FRANKFORT AVE.
( SECOND FLOOR )

Opposite The New A & P Super Marker

EYD the greater convenience of our customers, and to
more adequately serve the financial needs of the

people of St. Matthews and the surrounding territory, TIME
FINANCE CO., has taken over the business of the St. Mat-
thews Loan Co., and moved to new, larger, and more con-
venient offices. You are cordially invited to visit TIME'S
new quarters. TIME FINANCE CO.. is Kentucky's first

personal loan institution. Every person with an in-
come man or woman married or single is eligible for
a TIME loan.

Be Wise When it's time for a loan

TIME FINANCE CO.
( Formerly St. Matthews Loan Co. )

3932 FRANKFORT AVE. TAYLOR 2564

Opp. New A & P Market St. Matthews

Honest Representation

for ALL the people
VOTE NOV. ith FOR

JUDGE

JOHN S. COOPER
REPUBLICAN CANDID Aft FOR

U. S. SENATOR
(PoUtieal AdTUtUtmrat)
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